CIVL Competition Class 2018 Revision 1.9

NIVIUK paragliders/Air Games acknowledged the conformity of the following wing tested to the CCC 2018 revision 1.9 Standard

Manufacturer: Niviuk Gliders – Air games
Glider Model: Icepeak X-One 20
Serial Number: IPXI2220V1
Maximum Permitted weight: 95 kg
Weight range: 80-95 kg
Calculated max weight: 120.600098 Kg
Shock load test (Weak link): 800 daN (123kg)
Sustained load: 122.78625 kg (max. load over 3 seconds)
All lines samples >20daN: Yes
Brake line sample >100daN: Yes

Test Laboratory:
Air Turquoise SA / Para-test.com
Route du Pré-Au-Comte 8
1844 Villeneuve, CH

Conformity number: CCC_025.2020

Date: 14/03/2020

Tim Rochas
R&D
Rte de Verbier 15
CH-1934 Villeneuve
T: +33662516703
www.niviuk.com
CIVL Competition Class 2018 Revision 1.9

NIVIUK paragliders/Air Games acknowledged the conformity of the following wing tested to the CCC 2018 revision 1.9 Standard

Manufacturer: Niviuk Gliders – Air games
Glider Model: Icepeak X-One 22
Serial Number: IPXI2222V1
Maximum Permitted weight: 105 kg
Weight range: 90-105 kg
Calculated max weight: 120.600098 Kg
Shock load test (Weak link): 800 daN (123kg)
Sustained load: 122.78625 kg
(max. load over 3 seconds)
All lines samples >20daN: Yes
Brake line sample >100daN: Yes
Test Laboratory:
Niviuk Paragilders
Route de Verbier 15
1934 Villette, CH
Conformity number: CCC_NV0120

Date: 14/03/2020

Tim Rochas
R&D
Rte de Verbier 15
CH-1934 Villette
T: +33662516703
www.niviuk.com
CIVL Competition Class 2018 Revision 1.9

NIVIUK paragliders/Air Games acknowledged the conformity of the following wing tested to the CCC 2018 revision 1.9 Standard

Manufacturer: Niviuk Gliders – Air games

Glider Model: Icepeak X-One 24

Serial Number: IPXI2224V1

Maximum Permitted weight: 112 kg

Weight range: 98-112 kg

Calculated max weight: 120.600098 Kg

Shock load test (Weak link): 800 daN (123 kg)

Sustained load: 122.78625 kg
(max. load over 3 seconds)

All lines samples >20daN: Yes

Brake line sample >100daN: Yes

Test Laboratory:

Niviuk Paragilders
Route de Verbier 15
1934 Vilette, CH

Conformity number: CCC_NK0220

Date: 14/03/2020
CIVL Competition Class 2018 Revision 1.9

NIVIUK paragliders/Air Games acknowledged the conformity of the following wing tested to the CCC 2018 revision 1.9 Standard

Manufacturer: Niviuk Gliders – Air games
Glider Model: Icepeak X-One 25
Serial Number: PI410220
Maximum Permitted weight: 120 kg
Weight range: 108-120 kg
Calculated max weight: 120.600098 Kg
Shock load test (Weak link): 800 daN (123 kg)
Sustained load: 122.78625 kg
(max. load over 3 seconds)
All lines samples >20daN: Yes
Brake line sample >100daN: Yes
Test Laboratory:

  Niviuk Paragliders
  Route de Verbier 15
  1934 Villettes, CH
Conformity number: CCC_NK0320

Date: 14/03/2020

Tim Rochas
R&D
Route de Verbier 15
CH-1934 Villettes
T: +33662516703
www.niviuk.com
CIVL Competition Class 2018 Revision 1.9

NIVIUK paragliders/Air Games acknowledged the conformity of the following wing tested to the CCC 2018 revision 1.9 Standard

Manufacturer : Niviuk Gliders – Air games
Glider Model : Icepeak X-One 26
Serial Number : PI410226
Maximum Permitted weight : 133 kg
Weight range : 118-133 kg
Calculated max weight : 143,207907 Kg
Shock load test (Weak link) : 900 daN (138 kg)
Sustained load : 138.17125 kg
(max. load over 3 seconds)
All lines samples >20daN : Yes
Brake line sample >100daN : Yes
Test Laboratory :

   Niviuk Paragilders
   Route de Verbier 15
   1934 Villette, CH

Conformity number : CCC_NK0420

Date : 14/03/2020

Tim Rochas
R&D
Re de Verbier 15
CH-1934 Villette
T: +33662516703
www.niviuk.com